Herefordshire Beekeepers’
Asscociation
Newsletter
May 2018
F o r th c o m in g e v e n ts

A ll w e lc o m e :
May 1st 6.30pm East LAN Meeting, Stone House WR13 5JN
May 3rdth 6.30pm North LAN Meeting, Woebley, HR4 8TE
May 5th 2pm Beginners, Holme Lacy
May 8thth 6.30pm South LAN Meeting, Holme Lacy
May 13th 10am Bee Safari, Cradley, WR13 5JN
May 17th 7.30pm Beginners, RVS Centre, Hereford.
May 22th 6.30pm South LAN Meeting, Holme Lacy
May 23rd 7.00pm North LAN Meeting, Bush Bank Inn, HR4 8EH
May 24th 6.30pm East LAN Meeting, Stretton Grandison, HR8 2TW
May 22th 6.30pm South LAN Meeting, Holme Lacy

The Bee Safari 10am on May 13th
Meet at Stone House, Cradley WR135JN. Please bring a packed
lunch. We will be visiting some of Bob’s out apiaries and assessing
the condition of the colonies as they expand. Dave Sutton will lead
the safari.
Tea and Coffee provided in afternoon - donations please.
Please let Fiona McKinley (east@herefordshirebeekeepers.org.uk)
know if you plan to come to the Safari so we know the numbers for
logistics.
Happy beekeeping!
www.herefordshirebeekeepers.org.uk
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East LAN meeting 7th April 2018
Bob and Kath Cross‘s house, Cradley

“April is the cruellest month,”
or should that be
“A cold coming we had of it,”
Either way spring has been late this year, perhaps three weeks late. We
arrived at Bob and Kath’s house following a cold and very wet morning.
Thus for our first ‘hive opening’ meeting of the season, it was decided
that exposing the colonies to prolonged, cold inspections would not be a
good idea. Instead Bob had prepared for us several of his hives which
needed their frames transferring to new brood boxes, all laid out ready
and waiting for us. Our task was to make the transfers swiftly, pausing
only to check for obvious problems and to replace those frames which
were beyond redemption.
We split into four groups of four or five, each team led by an
experienced beekeeper. First each group took on a National hive, swiftly
evaluating the condition of the drawn frames and if lucky spotting the
queen. We learned that if inserting a new frame of foundation, which
was indeed needed in some of the hives, it is best to put the new frame in
between the frames with brood and those with stores, as this would allow
the bees to draw the new frame without disturbing the brood.
We went on to look through a poly hive, a few nucs and a Langsroth.
This latter, Bob was encouraging to build up in preparation for
experimenting with a Flow Hive later in the season.
Swiftly we adjourned to the warmth of Bob and Kath’s conservatory to
consume copious quantities of tea and cakes (I confess to having had two
helpings of the sponge). I did bring a sample of my Omega 3 honey, but
for some reason no one wanted to try it, especially after they had had a
whiff of it.
Roger Gill
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Apiary meeting Barethorn Thursday 19th April 2018, which was the best
day of the year (so far).
We set the dates of the Apiary meetings earlier in the year. After failing to
do Queen rearing at the last meeting in May last year, Dave chose an
earlier date this year to hopefully set everything up before the swarms
started. Oh dear! what a start to the year we have had with the weather,
everything is about 3 to 4 weeks behind and therefore there are not yet
any sign of drones or Queen cells in the hives, as this time last year there
were, so very different years.
Dave did talk us through quickly on how he had planned to raise Queens
and then we went on to do general hive openings. A couple of hives had
not been treated with oxalic acid and as a result had some varroa damage.
Extra treatment had been put on 10 days before so hopefully the hives
will pick up soon.
Several hives were strong and doing well, so supers were added where
necessary. All the hives had plenty of food, in fact too much in some
cases leaving the queen very little space to lay, so drawn out empty
frames were swapped for full food frames (which will be kept for feeding
later in the year). We even managed to spot the Queen in some of the
hives but others remained elusive.
We managed to check all 8 hives before we adjourned to the house for
refreshments.
In our opinion the bees are well behind in all stages and low in numbers
but a good sign no hives have been lost in the winter.
On a lighter note our 7 year old Granddaughter Ruby had a bee suit for
Christmas. This was her first close encounter with the bees. She held
several frames and saw the Queen. Unfortunately she managed to get a
bee caught in her hand and so got her first bee sting as well, which
resulted in her going back inside to Mum. ( She says she will do it again
but with thicker gloves next time !!) Her brother Charlie 5 then appeared
with the suit on, he was more interested in using the smoker (Typical 5
year old) but enjoyed seeing the Queen.
David Garrett
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Three Counties Show June 15th-17th
Malvern Showground
Herefordshire Beekeepers’ help every year with the Bees
and Honey section at the Three Counties Show.
The show schedule and entry form is on the Three
Counties website. www.royalthreecounties.co.uk/compete/.
The closing date for entries is May 15th. If you enter more
than 4 classes you will be sent a complementary entry
ticket, and are also invited to sell 1 lb jars of honey on the
stand (£6/lb, less 10%).
If anyone can offer to help man our stall please contact a
member of the committee. You will be issued with a ticket
for the show in exchange for at least half a day stewarding.
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Bo b ’s Be e lin e s
A big improvement in the weather the second half of April for our
bees, but 4 weeks late. There are some problems. Some
beekeepers have reported the queens stopped laying in March
due to the cold weather. They have just started laying again but in
some cases they have too much stores and there is no room for
the queen to lay. The workers have cut down from feeding the
queen and stopped her laying again, this means there will be fewer
young bees to replace the OAPs.
If you have any drawn comb put it in the hive between the brood
nest and the stores.
In my opinion this year is going to be a difficult year for us
beekeepers. The oil seed rape is out in flower but some of the
bees are not strong enough to cope. If there is a June gap we
might well be feeding our bees
Due to ill health I am unable to attend some of the meetings and
events this year, but we are still doing our bee equipment sales. I
am still to able to give advice on 01886880554 or 07891038774.
Hope to see you all soon
That's all for now
Bob and Kath

Topical Tip
The weather has turned cold and wet again. Some of my
colonies expanded the brood nest rapidly during the
“heatwave” a few days ago. They are now short of food
and will need rescuing with some sugar syrup if it stays
changeable. A golden syrup jar with small holes punched
through the lid and inverted over the frames makes a good
emergency contact feeder.
Mary
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Apiary Meeting, Leigh Bank April 26th
We had an interesting evening with the bees last week. The
colonies we inspected had expanded the brood nest since the
last inspection, and had eaten the stores that I had opened up for
them on the previous visit. One colony had a big area of drone
comb, so they must feel that queen rearing will be a possibility at
last.
I had treated most of the colonies with BeeVital Hive Clean the
day before. Most showed few if any varroa on the inspection
board. One colony did have a high drop (more than 30 in 24
hours indicates that treatment will be necessary). Looking up the
NBU advice it seems that a shook swarm is a preferred option in
these circumstances. I have a new polystyrene hive waiting for
occupants, so I will shake the bees in and give them plenty of
sugar syrup while they draw out the new comb. A frame of open
brood from another colony inserted into the hive a few days later
will collect up any remaining phoretic mites, and this frame can
then be disposed of. I will destroy the old brood combs by
freezing.
We looked at a small nuc colony which had overwintered
successfully, but unfortunately had developed a drone laying
queen. I will shake the bees out away from the other colonies and
any viable workers will find their way into another hive.
After a pleasant session with the bees we came in for coffee, tea
and cake.
Mary Walter
A comb of drone brood
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Sycamore flowers will soon
be out in the woods and
hedgerows. The sycamore
is a valuable bee plant
providing nectar, and
greenish pollen.

Does anyone
know what
this beastie
is?
Found in the
frass under a
nuc box.

If foul brood is suspected, contact our RBI, Colin Pavey on 07775 119471 or email colin.pavey@apha.gsi.gov.uk. At present, we do not have a local SBI.

CO M M IT T E E M E M BE R S :

JUNE 9 - WYE VALLEY BEEKEEPERS’ SPEAKERS
DAY
The Speakers are

Chairman

Andy Tatchell

Vice Chairman

Debbie Smith

Secretary
Treasurer

10.00am

Bee Gym

speaker

Stuart Roweth

11.00am
Martin

Hornets

speaker

Prof. Stephen

VACANCY
John Robinson

12.30

Lunch ( please bring a packed lunch )

Membership Sec. Steve Utley

1.30pm

Bee Houses

Co mmittee

2.30 pm

Warre Hives speaker

Robert Cross
Mike Healey
Mary Walter
Charlie Taylor
Mary Walter
Nicola Percival

LA N CO -O RDIIN A TO RS
South LAN:
Val Lilwall
North LAN:
Mary Walter
East LAN:
Fiona McKinley

speaker

Andy Tatchell
Ian Glastonbury

Venue Clifford Village Hall, Paddock House, Clifford
HR3 5HB.
The cost of the day is £5.00.
Enquires to
Sue Quigley 01981 510183,

Registered Charity No:1174917
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